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St. Johns College of Ph"armaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYUR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist),A.P.
Ph.: 9390186602. 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date :

27-M_2014
PROCEEDINGS

Sub Fstabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as principat - order issued - regarding.

Ref: Mrnutes of the Staff Selection Commlttee convened on 27_06_2014

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected
to the post of principar in st Johns coflege of pharmaceuticar sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 3237st- inthe scare of Rs 2210o-s2s_24soo

rn addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other aflowances that may be extended by
the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as fofiows.

'1 you will be on probation for a period of two years.
2 You are required to serve for a minrmum period of two years from the date of joining.
3' You shourd be bound by the rures and regurations of the institution in vogue.4 You are required to produce all your original certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty lmmediatety

AIRMAN

To; DR. C. KtSTAyyA

Copy to:

A.V. Remana mddv
CHAIRMAN

St- J0hns College of Fl'armacelitcal Sciences

Yerrakota.YElrllr{iGANilR.51 8360- Kurnool tDt,i A.P.

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office fite



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota,YEMMIGAI\UR-51836Ql(urnool (Dist.),A.P. r
Ph.: 9390186602, 939422}566 (O) l-

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

06/06/20r5
Ref PROCEEDINGS Date

sub: Estabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on O6/06/20iS.

ORDER

on beharf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of professor in st. Johns colege of pharmaceuticar sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs.i7300/- in the scare of Rs..t6400.4s0-20900-5oo-22400/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be eltended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as folows.

You will be on probation for a period of two years.
You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.
You are required to produce all your Original certiricates for verification and return in

NCIP

1

2

3

4

You have to report for duty before 1S JIJNE, 2O,lS.

L

To: Dr. V. Raja Kumar

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

Office

(Dr. C. KtSTAyyA)
Prlnciprl

it, lohr C!il$ 0l rfsmrdd tdcm
te(rahot , Y.rnmlgrnw.tlf 3t0. A.P



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGA|IUR - 518 36t0, I(urnool @ist),.dP.
Ph.: 9390 186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

22-12-20't6
Ref

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in
Office.

PRIN

(D . Kts AYYA)

To: Mr. K. RAJESH

Copy to:
Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

PROCEEDINGS Date :

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 22-12-2016.

ORDER:

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs16,400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-450-20900 /-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

You have to report for duty before f JAAIUA Ry, 2O1t
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St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
\q(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P
. Ph.:733'1157139. 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

28-',tO-20',t4.

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 28-10-2014.

ORDER

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs10200^ the scale of Rs8000-275-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms.and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office

You have to report for duty before 10 NOVEMBER 2014.

PRIN L

C.KIST YYA)
Ptfrlll

,'t: Johns Collegr el Plrrmaouetical Sciencet
Ycr aNolt, Yemmiglnur'5.l8 360. A,P

(

To: Mr. ND.NIZAMUDDIN
Copy to.

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

-a



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYUR - 518 36t0, I(urnool @ist),dP.
Ph.: 9390 186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date
28-12-2007

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on Zg_42-2OOl.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regurations of the institution in vogue.
4 You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 04 JANUARY,2OOO.

CI L

To: Mr. U .P VEERESH

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(Dr. c.L. GOpU)
Prirlrl

5t;&hns Collegr C Pharmacuclical Sciencer

Yrrrakotr. Yailiie.our' 5t8 360. A'P

r.)

ORDER:

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs8000/- in the scale of RS800O-27S-13500/_

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as fqltows.



Ref :

sub. Estabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant professor -

Ref: lvlinutes of the Staff Seliiction Committee 
"onr"n"ion ZB_1O_2011

St. Johhs College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAlCTE, PCI andAffiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
Ph : 7331 1 571 39, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail : principal. sjcps@gmait. com

Date:

PROCEE DINGS
28-10-2011

Order issued - regarding

ORDER

To MT. G.SRAVAN KUMAR REDDY

Copy to

Accountants sectlon
Correspondent-for information
Office fite

' on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected
to the post of Assistant professor in st. Johns colege of pharmaceuticar Sciences, yerrakota.
Yemmiganur. with a basic pa! of Rs 8000/- in the scale of Rs 8O0O-27S_13SOO

rn addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A-.and other arowances that may be extended by
the Management from time to time The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

'1. You will be on probatio-n for a period of two years,
2 You arc required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.4' You are required to produce all your orisinal certificates for verification and return inOffice.

You have to report for duty before 1O NOVEMBER 2Ol I

P IN PAL

(DR.c L.coPU)
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St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokolo, YEMMTGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

Ph,:733.11 57139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Date

04t08t20,t7
PROCEEDINGS

sub. Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on O4lOBt201Z.

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic payof RS16400/- in the scale of Rsl 400-450-20 -500-22400t-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from tjme to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

'1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should.be bound by the rules and regulations ofthe institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 2ZAUGUST,2017

PRINCIPAL

(0r.c.KiSTAYYA )

TO: DT. VENKATA RAM REDDY

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

Ref.

Copy to.



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, pCl and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYLJR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist.),A.p..
Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com .

Ref Date: 1O-01-201S.

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 1O-01-2015.

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rsi0200/- the scate of Rs8000-275-13SOO/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years. t

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 21 JANILARY 2015.

PRINCI PAL

STAKI YYA)

To: Mr. P.T. SHANTHA KUMAR
Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(

PrinclPalt lohr tdhrc0l lhnrneufdS&nta
r: rta. Ylmrd$eur'S! i 361[,{-o
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St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)
Yerakota, YEMMIGAI\IUR - 518 36O, I(urnool @ist.),A.p.

Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)
Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref
'^Yinztzo.ro

PROCEEDINGS

Sub Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2911212010

ORDER:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs. 8275/- in the scale of 8000-275-13500

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4 You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 07 JANUARY 2011

To: Ms.HMSOWJANYA

Copy to:
um*iffi:*rl:l:r;

Accountants Section
CorrespondenLfor information
Office file

trW-



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYLJR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist),A-P.
Ph.: 9390186602, 939422A566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date :
26-06-20 r 5

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been promoted as

Associate Professor in St. Johns college of pharmaceutical sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, in the scale of Rs.'t 2000-420-18300 with a basic pay of Rs.l2420l-. ln addition you

are eligible for DA and HRA and Other allowances that may be extended by the management from

time to time.

PRINCI

. c. KTSTAYYA)

To: Mr. N. M.VAGEESH
Princioal

It johm College 0l Pho'rmoceulirol ftimer
-1,^r; Yernioinrl.-81 8 lgfl . [.pCopy to.

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

ORDER



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYUR - 518 36O, I(urnool (Dist ),A.P.
Ph.: 9390'1 86602. 9394228566 (O) G )

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

20-06-2015.
PROCEEDINGS Date

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Associate professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 20-06-2015.

ORDER:

on beharf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Associate Professor in st. Johns college of pharmaceutical sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs.l2000/- in the scare of .r 2000-420-.t g300.

ln addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other aflowances that may be extended by
the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as fo[ows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
2' You are required to serve for a minimum perioc of two years from the date of joining.
3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.4 You are required to produce all your original certificates for verification and return in

Office

You have to report for duty belore 6 JllLy, 201i

To; Mr. A. HEMANTH

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(Dr. C. KTSTAWA)
PrinciPrl

. hhlr t llto! 0l ltrmrdd Stictttco

,rrnk.ti. Ylmmlgmut{lt 300' AP

>-'1

INCIPA

Ref.



St. tohns College of Phormsccoticol Sciences
(Approved by AICTE and Affiliared to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360 Kurnool (Dist.), A.P
Ph.: 9394228566 Fax : O8512 _ 228566
Website:http://bpharmacy.sjcet.net E mail : bpharmacy@sjcet.com

Ref : D ate 7tlogf zort

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Stafi Selection Committee convened on 0lc Aug, 2011

ORDER

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been sel€cled for

ihe post of Assistant Prufrssor in the Department of Plunrncy with a basic pay of Rs. 8000r- ln

addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be exterded by the

Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointrnent are as follo/rrs.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the instihrtion in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Odginal Certiflcates for verification and retain in

Ofiice.

You have to report for duty on or before 31-1G.2011

Prlncipal
SL lCilr hilege 0l f,unnoceulirol ftie;rc.
Yenrkota, Yemmiqanur.S'i8 it0. A l:TO: L. NARESH

Copy to:
Accountants Sectton
Conespondent-for information
Office file

qrSU
PRIN TPAL
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St. Johns College of Phvarmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, pCt and Affitiated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAI\ILIR - Sf 8 360, I(urnool (Dist),A.p.
Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

PROCEEDINGS
sub Fstabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as princrpat - order issued - regarding
Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 27 -06-2 t4

ORDER

on beharfofthe Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected
to the post of principar in st. Johns co ege of pharmaceuticar sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 323till- inthe scale of Rs 22400-525_24500

ln addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other arowances that may be extended by
the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

1 /ou will be on probation for a period of two years.
2' You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations ofthe institution in vogue.4 You are required to produce aI your originar certificates for verification and return inOffice.

You have to report fot duty tmmediatety

AIRMAN

A.V. Ramana reddy

To: DR. C. KtSTAyyA

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent.for information

27-06-2014



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokotq, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.P

Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail:' principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date

l8-01-2017

ORDER

on behalfthe Management I am happy to inform to you that you have been promoted as

Associate Professor in St. Johns college of pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota, yemmiganur.

The revised scale is Rs 12000-420-18300/- with a basic pay of Rs 12000/-. In addilion you are
eligible for D.A and H.R.A other allowances that may be extended by the management from
time to time.

P C

. Kis a)

Prl

5t,,lohruCdlcge0i

ncloal

Plronnoterritol kiena'

Yerrakota. Yemmiganur.518 360.,0r"F

Copy to:

TO:MT.NDNIZAMUDDIN

Account section

Conespondent for information

Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Ref. Date: 19-91-2915.
PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 10-01 -2015.

SDEB:
on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rsl0200/- the scale of Rsg0OO-27S-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of hivo years. t

2. You are requlred to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations ofthe institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

PRINCIPAL(-

( .KtsTAYYA)
Princlpal

t, tohr Cofirlr 0l thitffiet fd Sddra
r:+la. Yimm&naur ilt !fitri-.D

(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)
Yerrakota, YEMMIGANLIR - 518 360, I(urnool (Dist), A.p.

Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com .

You have to report for duty before 21 JANILARY 2015.

To: Mr. P.T. SHANTHA KUMAR
Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file



o

JOa

(Approved by AICTE. pCt and Affitiated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)
Yerrakota, YEMMIGAI\IIR - 518 360, I(urnool (Dist.),A.p.

Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Date :

PRINCIPAL

AYYA)

ORDER

time to time

To: Mrs. H .M. SOWJANYA

Copy to.
t. lohn(dlege 0l lhomalful tciarrl
'erekota. Yemmlgnnur-S'18 3611. A.P

Pdncipal

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Ref.

07-02-20ts

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st. Johns college of pharmaceutical sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, in the scare of 12ooo42o-18300 with a basic pay of Rs.12000/-. rn addition you
are eligible for DA and HRA and other alowances that may be extended by the management from



St. tohns College of Pholmoceoticol Sciences
(Approved by AICTE and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360 Kurnool (Dist.), A.P
Ph.: 939422a566 Fax: 08512 _ 228566

Website: http://bpharmacy.sjcet. net E mail : bpharmacy@sjcet.com

Ref . oate: ol/o8f zzrr

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref. Minutes of the Stafi Selection Committee convened on 0lsAug,2Otl

9@EB:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been seHed for

ihe post of Assistaril Prufrssor in the Department of Ptennacy with a basb pay of Rs. E000/- ln

addition you are eligible for D.A,, H.R.A and other allowanoes that rnay be extended by the

Management from tirne to tirne. The terms and @nditions of appointment are as iollo\rvs.

'l . You will be on probation for a period of t\rvo years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to pmduce all your Original Cerffficabs for verification and retain in

OfEce.

You have to report for duty on or before 31-1G2O11

qrryZ
PRIT{S'PAL

Princioal
SL&hntallege0 Pho'nnoreuticol Scie;rc,

TO: L. NARESH Yenakota. Yemmiganur.sl 8 ?$0. A. t:

Copy to:
Accountants Sectton
Conespondent-for information
Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.p

Ph.:73311 57139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date

l0-09-201E

ORDER

on behalfthe Management I am happy to inform to you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in St. Johns colrege of pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota, yemmiganur.
The revised scare is Rs 12000-420-rg300/- with a basic pay ofRs 12000/-. In addition you are
eligible for D'A and H.R.A other arowances that may be extended by thd management from
time to time.

P NCI

C. a)

Principal
St;Johns College of pharmacuetical 

Sciences
Yenakota, Yemmigan ur.51g 360. A.p.

Copy to:

To: Mr. P. SURXSH

Account section

Correspondent for information

Office file
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.JO St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac,in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date
20-11-2020

PRocEEDINGS

ORDER:

HAIRMAN

A NNA REEDY

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to Inform you that you have been serected'to the post of Lab technician in st. Johns corege of pharmaceutical 
sciences, yenakota,

Yemmiganur, with a a Basic pay of Rs..t6400/- the scale Rs .1M00_2090 
0-22400 t_

rn addition you are erigible for D.A, H.R.A and other arowances that may be extended bythe Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
4. You are required to serye for a minimum period of two veArs fr.rrh +h6 ,^r^ -, !s' you shourd be bound bv the rures and resurations 

"[::ffiff]tf"11;'t,,"',,''nt 
;#":" 

required to produce a, your originar certificates for verification and return in

You have to report for duty before 20 NOVEMBER 2O2O

To: Mr. V. SREENTVASULU
uopy to:

Accountants Section
Corespondent-for information

sub: Establishment - Teaching Staff - Appointment as professor - order issued _ regarding.
Ref: Minutes of the Teaching staff serection committee convened on 10-10-2020



St. Johns College of*Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAlCTE, PCI andAffiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEM 
^IGANUR 

- 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.* 
Ph 

"711',1157139,9394228566 
(O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E'mait: principal. sjcps@gmail.com

Date :

28-12-2020
PROCEEDINGS

sub. Establishment - TeaclLing - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref [t/]inutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g_12_2020

ORDER

on beharf of the Management. r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Professor in St Johns College' of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmrganur. wrth a basic pay of Rs 16400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-450-20900-5 oo-22400.

ln additjon you are eligible for O e, H.R.X and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from trme to trme. The terms and condliions of appoantment are as follows.

'l . You will be on probation for a period of twoyears.

2 You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3 You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institutjon jn vogue

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return an

Office

To Dr. N.M.VAGEESH

Copy to

I

Ref

il

rl

I

I\z.."\ pnrNcre/r-

\VYr"' 
'\) ,/

(DR.V.SREENIVASULU)

Accountants Sectaon
Correspondent-for information
Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Ref Date

28-01-2020

ORDER:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yelakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 28400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-450-20900-500-22400/_

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

'1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rures and regurations of the institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

NCIP

To: DT. HEMANTH ANNEPOGU

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(Dr. C. KISTAYYA)

(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliat€d to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331157'139, 9394228566 (O)

\Nebsite : www.sjcps,ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

PROCEEDINGS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g-01-2020.

You have to report for duty before 5 FEBRAIJARY, 2020.

Copy to:



.JO St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.P

Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

t8-01-2017

ORDEIT

on behalf the Management I am happy to inform to you that you have b€en promoted as

Associate Professor in St. Johns co ege of pharmaceutical Sciences, yerakota, yemmiganur.

The revised scale is Rs 12000-420-rg300/- with a basic pay of Rs 12000/-. In addition you are
eligible for D.A and H.R.A other allowances that may be extended by the management from
time to time.

PRI

. Kis a)

Prlnctpal

St.fohnrtdlcgc 0{ Plrormot cuticolkience'

Yerrakota, Yemm lganur'518 360' At

Copy to:

To:MT.NDNIZAMUDDIN

Account section

Correspondent for information

Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 3610, I(urnool (Dist.), A.p. 
.

Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date: 1O-01-2OiS.

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 1O-01-2015.

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs10200/- the scate of Rs8000-275-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years. I '

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 21 JANUARY 2015.

PRINCIPAL('

( .KISTAYYA)

To: Mr. P.T. SHANTHA KUMAR
Copy to:

PrinclPal
i, tohr Coficoc 0l lh'nnoeufiol Sthna

i 
"ta. 

V'.r.Uosu:'5tl 36lL'Lo

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file



6

. JOlt

,

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANTIR - 518 3610, I(urnool (Dist),A.p.
Ph.: 9390186602, 939422A566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date :

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st. Johns coflege of pharmaceuticat sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur' in the scare of 12000-420-18300 with a basic pay of Rs.12oo0/-. rn addition you
are eligibre for DA and HRA and other alowances that may be extended by the management from
time to time

PRINCIPAL

AYYA
To: Mrs. H .M. SOWJANYA

Copy to:
t,,lotrrtollep

Prlncipal
0lrhonnu,liol Stierrcs

'err!kota. Yammlganu r-518 360. A.P

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

07-02-zot5



St. tohns College of Phormoceuticol Sciences
(Approved by AICTE and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360 Kurnool (Dist.), A.P
Ph.: 9394228566 Fax: 08512 _ 22A566
Website:http://bpharmacy.sjcet.net E mail : bpharmacy@sjcet.com

Ref oate: olfoSlzott

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ret Minutes of the Stafi Selection Committee convened on 01r Aug, 2Or l

ORDER

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selecled for

ihe post of Assistant Professor in the Departrnent of Phamacy with a bas-E pay of Rs. 8000r- ln

addition you are eligible fof D.A" H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by the

Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointrnent are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years,

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years tom the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are requircd to produce all your Originat CertiticatE for verifrcation and retain in

Offtce.

You have to report for duty on or before 31-1&201 1

TO: L. NARESH

Copy to:
Accounlants Sectron
Cones pondent-for information
Office file

qrryZ
PRIT{UIPAL

Prlnciml
Sl, totm Callege 0l Pho'rmceutirol Stie,ves

YBrrukota, YemmiOanur.5'i I i$0. A.l;



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.p

Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

l0-09-2018

C. Kis

Prin cip a I

Sl;Johns College of pharmacuetical Sciences
Yenakota, Yemm igan ur.51g 360. A.p.

ORDER

on behalf the Management I am happy to inform to you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st. Johns co,ege of pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakot4 yemmiganur.
The revised scale is Rs 12000-420-1g300/- with a basic pay ofRs 12000/-. In addition you are
eligible for D.A and H.R.A other allowances that may be extended by thd management from
time to time.

CI

Copy to:

To: Mr. P. SURESH

Accou[t section

Correspondent for information

Office file



o

g.

J O,,

a4iaac

a

St. Joh% Coilege of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYTIR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist.),A.p.
Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

30t12t2013.
PROCEED INGS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 3O]1ZJ2O13.

OPDE R

on beharf of the Management, r anr happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the posl of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of pharmaceutical sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur with a basic pav of Rs.gO0O/- in the scate of SOOO_27S_13 s00

!n addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other afiowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as fofiows.

You will be on probation for a period of two yea.s.
You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.
/ou are required to produce all your Originat Certificates for verification and return in
Office.

PRIN IF

1

2

3

4

You have to report for duty before 16 JANUARI,2A,l4

(DR.A

6

ULA MURA DHAR)

To. Mr. K.SOMASEKHAR
Copy to:

Pdmlrl
tL hln C.til 0l fdnnalU Sddn*
Ycrntot . Y.ntiilltrnw.ilt 3C0. A,g

Accountants Section
iorrespondent-for information
)ffic e fite

Ref. : Date:



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 36t0, I(urnool @isL),.{.P.
Ph.: 9390l86602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date
28-12-2007

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g-12-2007 .

ORDER:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to rnform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of RsBOOO/- in the scale of Rs8OOO-27S-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as fqllows.

You have to report for duty before 04 JANUARY, 2OOg.

ct L

To: Mr. U .P VEERESH

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(Dr. C.L. GOpU)
PilEr.l

$t;Johns Collegr C Pharmacuetical Sciencer

Yrrrakot., Ycnrnigrnur' 518 360. A'P

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the'institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.



I

r.*



Ref Date
20-11-2020

HAIRMAN

NNA REEDY

PRocEEDINGS
sub: Estabrishment - Teaching staff - Appointment as professor - order issued _ regarding
Ret Minutes of the Teaching staff serection committee convened on 10-10-2020

ORDER:

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been serectedt0 the post of Lab technician in st. Johns corege of pharmaceuticar 
sciences, ye'akota,

Yemmiganur' with a a Basic pay of Rs.16400/- the scare Rs 16400-20g0 0-22400 r-
rn addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other arowances that may be enended bythe Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
4. You are reguired to serve for a minimum period of two veers fr rn ih^,r^.^ -. !5. you shourd be bound by the rures and resurations #::ffiff}fr11*.t,",r'rnt 

;il.:" 
required to produce a, your originar certificates for verification and return in

You have to report for duty before 20 NOVEMBER 2O2O

I3;,lil, 
u sREEN',ASULU

Accountants Section
Corespondent-for information

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA. Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
Ph : 733'l'l 57139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail : principat.sjcps@gmail.com

Date:

01-12-2021

Ref :

PROCEEDlNGS

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota.

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 16400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-20900-22400

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to tame The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1 You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2 You are required to serve for a minipum period of two years from the date of joining.

3 You should be bound by the rures and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4 You are requrred to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office

You have to report for duty before 10 DECEMBER, 2021

PRIN IPAL

,/

To Dr. N.D.NIZAMUDDIN

Copy to

Accountants Sectron
Correspondenlfor information
Off ice file

sub Fstablishment reaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref l\4inutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 01_12_2021.

(DR.V.SREEN|VASULU)



Ref :

St. Johns College of"Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAlCTE, PCI andAffiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
-- 

Ph :7331157139' 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail : principat. sjcps@gmait. com

Date:

28-12-2020

sub. Establishment - Teac[.ing - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref IVlinutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2gir2_2120

ORDER

on beharf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Professor in St. Johns College'of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur. wrth a basic pay of Rs 16400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-4so-2o9oo-s00- 22400.

ln addition you are eligible for o n, H.n X and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from trme to trme. lhe terms and condliiions ot appointment are as foltows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of twolears.
2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
3. You should be bound by the rures and regurations of the institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your original Certificates for veriflcation and return in

Office

PRI

(DR.V.SREENIVASULU)

To. Dr. N.M.VAGEESH

Accountants Section
Correspondenl-for information
Office file

l
r

I

I
I

li

PROCEEDINGS

:

I
I

l

I
Copy to.

E



(Approved by AICTE. PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

28-01-2020
PROCEEDINGS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 28-01-2020.

ORDER.

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 28400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-450-20900-500-22400/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

'1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regurations of the institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before S FEBM UARY, 2020.

NCr

To: DT. HEMANTH ANNEPOGU

Copy to

(Dr. c. KISTAYYA)

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, pCl and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYIJR - 518 360, I(urnool @ist.),A.p.
Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

\n/ebsate : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com .

Ref Date: 1O-Oi-2015.
PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 10-01-20,1S.

S9EB:
On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs10200/- the scale of RSSOOO-275-13SOO/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years. I

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in
Office.

You have to report for duty before 21 JANUARY 2015.

PRINCIPAL

( .KIS A)

To: Mr. P.T. SHANTHA KUMAR
Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

Princioal
t hhr tlftie 0l ?trinrocufol thnta

irta. Yimrd{asur'S!i 361[ a*o



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYLIR - 518 36t0, I(urnool @ist),A.P.
Ph.. 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

ORDER
07 -02-2015

on beharf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st. Johns college of pharmaceuticat sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, in the scare of 12000-420-'t8300 with a basic pay of Rs.12000/-. rn actdition you
are eligible for DA and HRA and other alowances that may be extended by the management from
time to time

PRINCIPAL

To: Mrs. H.M. SOWJANYA

Copy to:

.t.

'a

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file



t
!

St. Johns Collcge of Phqrmoceuticol Sciences
(Approved by AICTE and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360 Kurnool (Dist.l, A.P
Ph.: 9394228566 Fax : 08512 _ 22A5€,6
Website:http://bpharmacy.sjcet.net E mail : bpharmacy@sjcet.com

Ref : Date: otloSf utr
PR@EEOINGS

Sub: Establishrnent - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant ProGssor - Order issued - regarding.

Ret Minutes of the Staff Selection Commiftee comrened on Olo Aug, ml l

9EEB:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected for

ihe post of Assistal* Proftasor in the Depanrnert of PlErmacy with a basic pay of Rs. 9@ ln

addition you are eligibb tor D.A H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by the

Management from time to $me. The terms and @nditions of appointment are as iollons.

1. You will be on probation for a period of fuvo years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of t\rc years fnom the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulatons of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Origirlal Certificabs for verification and retain in

Office.

You have to report for duty on or before 31-1G201 I

Prlncipal
Sl,ItlurCollege 0l Phomoteulicol Srie;ce;

Yenakota, Yemmiqanur-5i8 3t0. A F
TO: L. NARESH

Copy to:
Accountants Secton
Conespondent-for information
fficefile

qrryZ
PRII{ZIPAL



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail,com

Ref. : Date

ORDER

on behalf the Management I am happy to inform to you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st' Johns college of pharmaceutical sciences, yenakot4 yemmiganur.
The revised scale is Rs 12000-420-1g300/- with a basic pay ofRs 12000/-. In addition you are
eligible for D'A and H.R.A other allowances that may be extended by thb management from
time to time.

CI

C. Kis )
Principal

St;Johns Gollege of pharmacueticat Sciences
Yenakota, Yemmiganur- 51g 360. A.p.

Copy to:

To: Mr. P. SURESH

Account section

Correspondent for in formation

OfIice file

10-09-2018



Z

JOrl
I
nsSt. Joh College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

(Approved by AICTE. PCt and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)
Yerrakota, YEMMIGA|IUR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist.),A.p.

Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date :

30t1212013.
PROCEEDI NGS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 30t12t2013.

oP._D_EB

on beharf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns college of pharmaceutical sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur with a basic pav of Rs.gO0O/- in the scale of 8000_275_1 3500

'n 
addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other aflowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and corrditions of appointment are as folows.

You will be on probation for a period of two yeas.
You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.
/ou are required to produce all your Origina I certificates for verification and return in
Office.

(DR.A DHAR)

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

I

2

3

4

You have to report for dut'7 before 16 JAN|AR[, ZOl4

Pdnclrt
$. roh C.Icg 0l f,rfiuutd tdmrx
Ycmtotr. Ymril;anur.ilt 3C0. A.g

PRI

To: Mr. K.SOMASEKHAR
Copy to:



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliatod to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 3610, I(urnool @ist),A.P.
Ph.: 9390 186602,9394224566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs8000/- in the scale of Rs8000-275-13i00/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be exiended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the'institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 04 JANUARY, 2008.

To: MT. U .P VEERESH

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondenlfor information
Office file

(Dr. C.L. coPU)
fthil.t

5t;&hns Collc6 cl Pharmacuetical Sciencet

Y.r(ahot., Y.liliie.out' 5tE 360. A.P

CI L

L\

Ref. : Date :

28_'t2-2007.
PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g-12-2O07.

ORDER:

i.



St. Johns College of Pharmaceuticalsciences
(Approvod by AICTE, pCt and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto. YEMMTGANUR _ OI8 360, Kurnool (Dst.), A.p

ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E_mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. :
Date

28-09-2019

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Associate professor - order issued - regarding
Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g_09-20.1g.

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected
to the post of Associate professor in st. Johns corege of pharmaceuticar sciences, Yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs12000/- in the scare of Rs,t20 00-420-18500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by
the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

'1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two vears fr6m ih6 

^61^ ^r:^:-.3' you shourd be bound bv the rures and resurations 
"n:::::ffltff1*'"o'n'nn4 You are required to produce all your original certificates for verification and return inOffice.

You have to report for duty before i November, 2019

INCI

To: Mr. D.Anantha prasad

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Corespondent_for information

. K|STAYYA)

P

PROCEEDINGS

ORDER:



o\

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAI\IIIR - 518 360, I(urnool @ist.),.d.p- i:

Ph.: 9390186602. 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.corri

Ref. : Date 28t12t2010

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2811212010

$DEE:
On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs10200I'in the scale of Rs8000'275-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

You have to report for'duty before 17 JANUARY,2011

(DT.CLGOPU)

To: MTS. D RADHA

lJ;*l:liY:Hl}ift:lx[i:s'sCopy to:

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

fuo,r
la

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

,(, i



r



(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA. Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

20-11-2020

PROCEEDINGS
Sub: Estabrishment - Teaching staff - Appointment as professor - order issued _ regarding.
Ret Minutes of the Teaching Staff serection committee convened on 10-10-2020

ORDER:

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been serectedto the post of Lab technician in st. Johns colrege of pharmaceuticar 
sciences, yenakota,

Yemmiganul with a a Basic pay of Rs.16400/- the scale Rs 16400-2090 0-22400 l_
rn addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other arowances that may be exended bythe Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

3. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
4. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two vearq f..rm rh^ .,_.^ _r,s' you shourd be bound bvthe rures and resurations o,,;::ffiff;'Ltr:1;'t,"''.''n
' JH":r" 

required to produce a, your originar certificates for verification and return in

You have to report for duty before 20 NOVEMBER 2O2O

HAIRMAN

NA REEDY

I:rJ|;,n 
SREENT,ASULU

Accountants Section
Conespondenhfor information

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Ref Date



Ref :

St. Johns College of*Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
-- 

Ph :7331157139,9394228566 (O)

Website: wwwsjcps.ac.in E-mail : principal. sjcps@gmait. com

Date:

28-12-2020
PROCEEDINb S

sub. Estabrishment reacrl.ing - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref l\rlrnutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g_12-2020

1. You will be on probation for a period of twoyears.
2 You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of loining.
3 You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

PRI L

(DR.V.SREENIVASULU)

To Dr. N.M.VAGEESH

ORDER

on beharf of the Manigemenl, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Professor in st Johns colege'of pharmaceuticar sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 16400/- in the scale of Rs 16400450-20900_500-22400.

ln addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.x and other alowances that may be extended by

the Management from trme to trme. The terms and condl'iirons of appointment are as forrows.

Copy to.

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

!



o
F
e"

.JO St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokofo, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P

. Ph.:7331 157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

28-01-2020
PROCEEDINGS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Commlttee convened on 2B-01-2O2O.

ORDER:

on behalfofthe Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs 28400/- in the scale of Rs 16400-,4s0-20900-500-22400/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rures and regurations ofthe institution in vogue.
4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

NCI

To: DT. HEMANTH ANNEPOGU

Copy to

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

(Dr. C. KISTAYYA)

You have to report for duty before S FEBRAUARY, 2020.



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAlCTE, PCI an*d Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMI IGANUR - 518 350, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
Ph : 7331 1 57139, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.5jcps.ac.in E-mail: principat. sjcps@gmait. com

Date:

11-07-2022
PROCEEDING S

Sub Estabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regardrng

Ref l\,4inutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 11_Ol _2022.

ORDER

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selecteci

I to the post of Professor " in St. Johns College of pharmaceutical Sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmrganur, with a basic pay of Rs 16400/- in the scare of Rs 16400-450-20900-500-22400.

ln addition you are erigibre for D A. H R A and other aflowances that may be extended by

the fi/lanagement from time to time The terms and conditions of appointment are as fo[ows.

1 You will be on probation for a period of two years.

2 You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining
3. You should be bound by the rules and reguEtions of the institution in vogue.
4 You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return jn

Office

You have to report for duty before 18 JlJLy.2022

To Dr. N.RANGA REDDY

Copy to.

Accountants Section
Correspondenf for information
Office file

(DR.v.S VASU u)

PRINCI AL

L

Ref

I

i

I

g



Ref :

St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved byAlCTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.), A.P.
Ph : 7331157139, 9394228566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mai[ : principat.sjcps@gmait.com

Date:

01-12-2021
PROCEEDINGS

sub Estabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as professor - order issued - regarding

Ref lt4inutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 01-12_2O21.

ORDER

on behalf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of professor in st Johns colege of pharmaceutrcar sciences, yerrakota,

Yemmiganur with a basic pay of Rs 1640,0/. in the scale of Rs 16400-20900-22400

ln addition you are erigibre for D.A, H.R.A and other alowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time The terms and conditions of appointment are as folows.

'1 You wrll be on probatton for a period of two years.

2 You are required to serve for a mrnrqum period of two years from the date of loining.
3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations ofthe institution in vogue.
4' You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for duty before 1O DECEMBER, 2021

PRIN IPAL

(DR.V.SREENtVASULU)

To Dr. N.D.NIZAMUDDtN

Copy to

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for informatiorr
Office file

,/



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affilisted to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIYLIR - 518 36t0, I(urnool @ist),A.P.
Ph.: 9390186602, 939422A566 (O)

Website: www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date

on behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in st. Johns colege of pharmaceuticar sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, in the scare of 12000-420-18300 with a basic pay of Rs.12000/-. rn addition you
are eligibre for DA and HRA and other aflowances that may be extended by the management from

PRINCIPAL

YYA

time to time

To: Mrs. H.M. SOWJANYA

Copy to:
.LJolil6lle6

Prlncipal
0lthonrmufinl fticrrct

'enrkota. Ymrm[nnur.SlS 360. A.P

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office fite

ORDER
07-02-2015



.JO St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrqkolo, YEMMIGANUR - 5t8 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.p

Ph.:73311 571 39, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail:' principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref. : Date

10-09-2018

P CI

C. Kis lya)
Prin c ip al

St;Johns College of Pharmacuetical Sciences
Yenakota, Yemmiganur. 51 8 360. A.p-

ORDEIT

on behalfthe Management I am happy to inform to you that you have been promoted as
Associate Professor in St. Johns corege of pharmaceuticar Sciences, yenakota, yemmiganur.
The revised scale is Rs 12000-420-1g300/- with a basic pay ofRs 12000/-. In addition you are
eligible for D.A and H.R.A other a,owances that may be extended by the ,*;;ent from
time to time.

Copy to:

To: Mr. P. SURESH

Account section

Conespondent for information

Office file



St. Johns College of Pharmaceuticalsciences
(Approved by A|CTE, pCl and Affiliated to JNTUA. Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto. yEMMtcANUR _ 518 360, Kurnoot (Dsf.), A.p

Ref

ph.:733i.t571 39, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E_mait:. principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Date

PROC EEDINGS
28-09-2019

sub: Estabrishment - Teaching - Appointment as Associate professor - order issued _ regarding
Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g_09-20.1g.

ORDER:

On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected
to the post of Associate professor in St. Johns College of pharmaceutical 

Sciences, yerrakota,
Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rsl2OOO/_ in the scale of Rs.l2000-420-1 8500/-

rn addition you are erigibre for D A, H'R.A and other arowances that may be exitended by
the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as forows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years.
2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two vears fr6rn rh6.r^l^ ^.:-:-.3 you shourd be bound bv the rures and resurations ,[:::::ff]tfrl1;'t'"'''.,n4 You are required to produce all your original certificates for verification and return inOffice.

You have to report for duty before S November, 2019

ct

. K|STAYYA)

P

To: Mr. D.Anantha prasad

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Corespondent-for information



St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciehces
(Approved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapur.)

Yerrakota, YEMMIGAIIUR - 518 36O, I(urnool (Dist.),A.p..
Ph.: 9390186602, 9394228566 (O)

Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal.sjcps@gmail.com

Ref Date: 16-91-2915.

PROCEEDINGS

Sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant Professor - Order issued - regarding

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 10-0,1-201 5.

S9EB:
On behalf of the Management, I am happy to inform you that you have been selected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Yerrakota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rsl0200/- the scate of Rs8000-275-13500/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

1. You will be on probation for a period of two years. I

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.

3. You should be bound by the rules and regulations of the institution in vogue.

4. You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

You have to report for dug before 21 JANUARY 2015.

PRINCIPAL<-

.Krs A)

To: Mr. P,T. SHANTHA KUMAR
Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

PrinclPel
(, lCh. Ciltc! Ol ftdnnedd Sthma- 

"rie. 
vimmqeut'Sit 360'A0



St, Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
lApproved by AICTE, PCI and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)

Yerrokoto, YEMMIGANUR - 518 360, Kurnool (Dist.)' A.P
. Ph.:7331157139. 9394228566 (O)

W$site : www.sjcps.ac.in E-mail: principal-sjcps@gmail com

Ref Date

29t12t2013
PROCEEDIN GS

sub: Establishment - Teaching - Appointment as Assistant professor - order issued - regarding.

Ref: Minutes of the Staff Selection Committee convened on 2g112t2013.

ORDER:

on beharf of the Management, r am happy to inform you that you have been serected

to the post of Assistant Professor in St. Johns College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, yer,'akota,

Yemmiganur, with a basic pay of Rs80o0/- in the scare of Rsgo00-27g-13.s00/-

ln addition you are eligible for D.A, H.R.A and other allowances that may be extended by

the Management from time to time. The terms and conditions of appointment are as follows.

You have to report for duty before 8 JANUARY, 2014

To: MT.U. VENKATESH

Copy to:

Accountants Section
Correspondent-for information
Office file

1. You wlll be on probation for a period of two years.

2. You are required to serve for a minimum period of two years from the date of joining.
3. You should be bound by the rures and regurations of the institution in vogue.
4' You are required to produce all your Original Certificates for verification and return in

Office.

PRINCIPAL



=-?- =i<F"-----rF---

Date

ORDER

To

Mr.K MD.Umar

St- Johns college of pharmaceuticar Sciences
(Approved by AICTE, pCl and Affiliated to JNTUA, Anantapuramu.)
Yerrokoto, YEMMTGANUR _ 518 360, Kurnoot (Dist.), A.p

ph.:73311 57139, 9394228566 (O)
Website : www.sjcps.ac.in E_mail:. principal.sjcps@gmail.com

rrEl

t-12-202t

,hepos,Assoca,":::11::lH:,,T,[:ffi:H"::J:[i:::::1ffi 
:.:"#H"IIJ

;:::;rJ:;::#::y;:: 
Basic pay of Rs.r2000/_.rn Addition you are erigibre ro. oo u,o,rno

Ref.


